Community Name
Corolla Light Community Association
Community City
Corolla
Community Type
Single Family
Number of Units/Lots
450
Question 1

In 2011 I started as an intern, and since then I have worked my way up
to a director role. In the time I have worked here, Corolla Light seems to
amaze me year after year, somehow bettering itself each year. 2018
was yet another great year full of projects, activities, challenges, but
most of all enjoyment and happiness from our guests and owners. Our
goal as an association is to continuously improve and better ourselves
as a community to provide excellent amenities and hospitality to our
members. Community is something we cherish here in the small beach
town of Corolla. Our resort is spread out over 200 acres from ocean to
sound side, but Corolla Light Resort does not stop there. In order for our
association to excel we need Corolla to continue to grow as a
community and excel together as a team. We take pride in the fact that
we go above and beyond our limits within our association. We gladly
help local business owners, other community managers, local
commissioners, schools, first responders and contractors whenever we
can. If they all can succeed, then we know our association will continue
to excel as well.
We take even greater pride within our association to ensure that the
resort is consistently in the best-looking condition it can be in, and most
importantly that the resort is safe for all. I know this sounds like an easy
and standard thing to do, but being on the coast and surrounded by
water we face many challenges with hurricanes and nor’easter storms.
This past year was an extremely active year for storms and
Hurricanes. Hurricane season started early for us this summer,
beginning with Tropical storm Chris in early July. Our association takes
no storm lightly. We have procedures in place to make sure we are
proactively prepared for the worst. The staff works extremely hard,
making sure the resort is tied down, boarded up, and ready to pump and
move water if necessary. Chris caused very rough seas, along with
plenty of wind and rain. Leaving our oceans red flagged for weeks. July
is our busiest time of the year, so we acted fast as a staff to ensure the
guests and owners would be safe for this storm. We implemented indoor
activities for the guests to participate in and rode out the storm with
minimal damage. However, we continued to get storm after storm. By
July 21st the resort was taking on over 10 inches of rain and flooding
began. We worked around the clock pumping and transferring water,

pushing through the adversity to try and give our guests the vacation
they deserved. We had standing water on the resort for a week even
with all our pumping efforts. Our staff was already out in the rain starting
clean up, anticipating an end to the rain. We began dune replenishment,
putting up dune fencing and planting sprigs as usual. As a team we got
everything back to normal, as if nothing happened, and ready to take on
the next week’s guests.
Just when we thought we had made it through an early Hurricane
season, we got word of Hurricane Florence making its way up the east
coast. This one looked like it could get bad for us. Once again, our
staffed prepped and kept a close watch of its path. The longer we
waited, the stronger the storm got and the closer it was getting to us.
We had to act fast and warn all of our owners and guests of the
potential damage the storm could cause. The state called for a
mandatory evacuation for everyone. Our staff is so passionate that it is
hard for us to even grasp the idea of leaving the resort and our
community behind. While some of us prepped for evacuation, there
were a brave four to five staff members who stayed to brave the storm
and keep an eye on the resort. These staff members once again worked
around the clock, getting pumps ready, keeping a close eye on the
storm. It’s in these moments when you realize that you are working for a
special place with the best team possible surrounding you. We
fortunately made it through Florence with minimal damage, but there
was still a lot of work to be done. As the storm passed, we quickly had
to put the resort back to normal again as if nothing happened. Cleaning
up our streets, beach accesses, oceanfront complex, soundside trails,
pools and much much more. Within two days we had our resort looking
pristine and ready for our incoming guests. Until that week, I have never
heard so many compliments in my time here from our owners and
guests. They could not believe the work we put in to get the resort
looking the way it did. Most guests who traveled to come here actually
questioned if we even had a storm because there was literally no
evidence of one in our association. Once again, Corolla Light was able
to overcome a big challenge, but the worst was yet to come…
Hurricane Florence was a huge deal in the media, as it should have
been. We were so relieved it was all over. We heard mention of a
possible tropical storm coming early October but did not think much of it.
This storm was to come up the sound. We of course kept an eye on it
and thought we would be okay. Little did we know Tropical Storm
Michael would cause the most damage out of all the storms. The water
came up higher than anyone had ever seen before, causing more
soundside flooding. Corolla Light has a beautiful sound side trail that
stretches the length of the resort. Along the trail we have various piers,
steps, vegetation, and bulk heading throughout. We lost our entire trail,

resulting in $100,000 worth of damages. Piers and staircases were
ripped out, bulkheading was damaged, and vegetation ripped out. Once
again, a major challenge. We reacted quickly as a staff, doing as much
as we could in-house. After meeting with our board of directors we
decided that we were going to make this trail even better than it was
before. We did just that. The trail, piers, stairs, and bulkhead were
quickly repaired, better than it has ever been done. Our last storm
challenge has finally ended. We learn more and more each time this
happens and improve on what our actions are each time. Not only did
the sound take a beating during all of these storms, but our beaches
and ocean front took a hit as well. We have some of the widest most
beautiful beaches on the east coast. Protecting our dune line is very
important to us. Our staff repaired and replaced dune fencing numerous
times last year. We took it a step further this year by replenishing the
vegetation. We planted over 10,000 sprigs in our dune line to help
secure and replenish our dune. We strengthened our main Gazebo
beach access by doing a huge reconstruction of the entire walkway and
both staircases.
The work didn’t stop there. We needed to improve even more incase
this were to ever happen again. We saw the worst flooding the resort
has ever seen. Our staff along with our board of directors spent tireless
hours on flood mitigation. Working with engineers, we devised a plan to
eliminate flooding by connecting retaining ponds, improving our
underground drainage system, and increasing our pump capacity. Our
membership needed to know that we would do our best to not let this
happen again and we did just that. By going through all of these
challenges we have improved the resort tremendously in just one short
year. The work didn’t stop there. We scarified and improved our indoor
tennis courts, re-surfaced outdoor tennis courts, and made a plan to
make our tennis program better for our community. We sought out and
hired a new tennis professional. She brought with her a brand new,
innovative program offering many tennis activities year round. Improving
our program not only for our association, but the entire community of
Corolla. We lost a long-time manager, but that only brought us all closer
together. We hired and created an excellent summer staff who would
produce many activities and amenities for our guests. New this year we
created a huge 4th of July Celebration. We have never done this before,
but we wanted to present a nice event to the community. We had water
slides, inflatable games, watermelon eating contests, snow cones, hot
dogs, and much more. We did all of this for free, and it was a
tremendous success. Corolla Light excels in so many different ways, but
the main thing is we continue to work together to excel, year after year.
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Question 2

Our standards are extremely high here at Corolla Light in everything we
do. We expect everyone to consistently be professional not only with our
members and guests but also with other members of the community,
local commissioners, contractors, businesses, and local vendors. We
have learned this from our General Manager, a long time CAI member
who has taught classes at many conferences. We rely on local vacation
rental companies to bring guests to our resort. We are in constant
contact with all local realty companies and their rental managers to
ensure our vacationers and owners have a great experience while they

are here. We must keep a professional working relationship to continue
our growth and success.
We have a strong role in the local community. We try and give back as
much as we can. For example, we donate to the local charter school
and audubon society often. We often team with local county tourism,
sponsoring and promoting their local events. This past year we
sponsored the “under the oaks” festival at the Historic Whale Head
Park. Aside from donating locally, in the event of a natural disaster we
always make a donation to Red Cross. We promote and encourage
locals to live a healthy lifestyle by opening up our indoor sports complex
to the community outside of our association. We welcome all local
sheriffs, fire fighters, EMS, and ocean rescue into the facility free of
charge all year round. We work with our local rehabilitation company,
helping them get healthy by utilizing fitness in their lives at our sports
center. We strive to be the best in Corolla, and often act as a role model
for other communities and associations.
Our General Manager and board of directors often work with our local
community managers to make decisions with the local communities’
interest in mind. Our members take comfort and trust in our decisionmaking process because they know we are always looking out for them
and will make the best choices possible to better our association. We
feel comfortable being a professional leader in the community because
of our combined fifty-five plus years of experience in management. By
keeping in constant communication with our homeowners (some who
live here year around and some who own their homes for friends and
family to visit the beautiful Outer Banks), we actively listen to their
concerns, and have a very active General Manager, Staff, Board of
Directors and different committees to immediately take care of their
issues. It is all about our love of our owners and our community.
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Question 3

Communication is extremely important to our association. We are in a
unique setting here in the Outer Banks because most of our members
do not stay here year around. They choose to rent their houses to
vacationers in the summer months. So, we are constantly keeping in
touch with all our members to ensure they are up to speed with
everything that goes on at Corolla Light. We have been doing a bimonthly newsletter for over twenty years. Our members can find out
what’s going on at that exact time just by simply reading the newsletter.
We also use technology as needed to communicate to our members.
We send out email blasts often to all our members if we need to get
information to them ASAP. Recently, we have been using Facebook and
other social media platforms that our members can follow and keep up
to date with what is going on. We use our website as a communication
platform. We have a section strictly for our members where they can log
in to see important and up to date information. Our administrative office
is open 5 days a week, and at any time our members may go to the
office and ask any questions they may have. Not only is our
administrator always available to help, but our General Manager has a
strict open-door policy. He is extremely willing and helpful to our entire
membership. He basically works day and night answering phone calls
and emails, constantly staying available, just as all department heads
tend to do. If our members are not in town they may call into the
administrative office during operating hours. We also have our sports
center facility, and in this facility, we have staff waiting and willing to
help our members with anything they may need. We also hold five board
meetings a year. All which members are willing to come to and

participate in. Every Columbus Day weekend we hold an annual
Owners’ Weekend. We like to take this time to do something special for
all our members and invite them all to a business meeting with a catered
lunch. This gives us an opportunity as a staff to communicate directly
with the membership and let them ask any questions they may have.
Communicati
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Image one and two:
4th of July is easily the busiest time of the year for our community. This
past summer we wanted to create a new memory that our members and
guests could take home with them and cherish. I spoke briefly in the first
question about our 4th of July Celebration. This was an excellent
highlight of this past summer. It felt truly good to be working with our
team on this busy Holiday, offering such a wonderful free event. This
tradition will continue year after year.
Image 3:
Tennis is a huge amenity for Corolla Light, we have 10 tennis courts in
total. However or tennis program was lacking. It was a goal of ours to
hire a new USPTA certified Tennis Pro. Someone that was full of energy
and had new fresh ideas. Hiring Aly has tremendously stepped our
tennis program up. She has created new tennis programs for all ages,
and has also reached out to the local community to promote tennis
outside of our association. We now have a top notch tennis program
with the facilities to back it up.
Image 4:
As mentioned before, Corolla Light Resort loves to help out the local
community any way we can. The Historic Whalehead Park puts on
many wonderful events in Corolla. We decided to partner with the
county to be apart of one of their events this past summer. We helped
sponsor the "Under the Oaks Art Festival" Helping local artists present
their art to our community and vacationers alike.
Image 5:
None of this can be made possible without an excellent staff. It is clear
in question one just how hard our staff works. From presenting 20-30
activities a week, working all Holidays and offering programs and
activities, to prepping and cleaning up after a storm. Corolla Light staff is
passionate about their community and their work. We hope to continue
to excel and improve year after year.
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